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Three experiments were conducted to explain why increases in
sometimes have been found to lead to negative reactions, such

personal control
as

lowered self-

and increased negative mood. In Experiment 1, subjects either were allowed
choice or had no choice of experimental tasks. Further, subjects had been led to

esteem
a

believe that

they

Increases in

negative mood

were

either

fairly competent

or

incompetent

on

the chosen task.

found among subjects in the choice conditions,
the level of competence on the task had no effect. In
were

but, contrary to prediction,
Experiment 2, subjects again were allowed either a choice or no choice of tasks,
but half of the subjects were led to believe that their performance on the task would
be unknown to the experimenter. Lower self-esteem and increases in negative mood
were found only among subjects given a choice of tasks who also believed that the
outcome of their performance would be known. In Experiment 3, subjects given
a choice of two tasks at which they believed they were competent did not display
the increases in negative mood found among subjects given a choice of a task at
which they believed themselves to be competent and one at which they believed
they were incompetent. It is suggested that impression-management concerns may
be responsible for the negative reactions to increased control found in some situ
ations.

One of the most

ubiquitous concepts in recent social-psychological
personal contiol. Numerous experiments
demonstiated that the perception that one has some
degree of per

theory
have

and research is that of

sonal control

over

events

results in

a more

desirable reaction

to those

events than does the

given

a

choice

perception of no contiol. For example, individuals
of experimental task materials tend to
perform better than
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are extended to David Warren for his
help w ith the data collection. The data from
Experiment 1 are taken from Brown's honors thesis, which was completed under the
supervision of Burger. Requests for reprints should be sent to Jerry M. Burger, Depart
ment of Psychology, Box 7778, Wake Forest
University, Winston-Salem, N.C. 27109.
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do

subjects given no choice (cf. Savage, Perlmuter, & Monty, 1979).
Singer (1972) found that subjects given a button to push that
supposecUy terminated aversive noise faUed to show the negative after
effects of noise exposure (e.g., poorer performances and increased
frustiation) found in subjects not supplied with a button. An extensive
Uterature on "learned helplessness" (cf. Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978; Garber & Seligman, 1980) demonstrates decreases in per
Glass and

formance

on

many dUferent types of tasks and increases in levels of

depression foUowing exposure to uncontiollable aversive stimuli. Final
ly, a series of field studies (Langer & Rodin, 1976; Rodin & Langer,
1977; Schulz, 1976; Schulz & Hanusa, 1978) have Ulustrated how smaU

old-age homes result in
significant
activity level, happiness, and health.
AU of these areas of research combine to suggest strongly that the
perception of personal contiol is a very positive commodity. These ex
perimental conclusions are bolstered by several theorists who discuss
the important motivational aspects of personal control (cf Adler, 1930;
deCharms, 1968; White, 1959). WhUe (1959), for example, proposes the
increases in

personal

control for residents of

increases in

.

existence of

an

"effectance motivation"

an

innate motivation satisfied

the

by
feeling of competence derived from successfuUy manipulating
the environment. According to White, we all are motivated to seek out
and engage in chaUenging tasks in an attempt to demonstiate our per
sonal competence and mastery over the environment. DeCharms (1968)

primary locus of causation for, or
"primary motivational propensity"

maintains that the desire to "be the

origin of"
(p. 269).

one's behavior is

Therefore,
sonal control

it

our

generally has

one

has

over

conclusion has been

been

acknowledged

events, the better off

that the

more
per
is. However, this
series of studies con
one

challenged recently by a
coUeagues (Rodin, Rennert, & Solomon,
by
found
that subjects given increased control
These
1980).
investigators
task
over a
(e.g., a choice of personality tests to take;
simple laboratory
to
ask
whatever
questions they wished during an interview)
permission
self-esteem
on
lower
levels
of
subsequent measures than did
reported
no control over the task. Rodin et al.
suggest that sub
subjects given
felt
an increase in
conditions
in
the
control
responsibUity, which
jects
the
of
self-esteem.
in
have
resulted
lowering
may
A related finding was reported recently by MUler (1980). Subjects
in this reaction-time experiment were given a choice of retaining or
yielding control over whether or not they and a yoked subject received
an electric shock. MUler found that those subjects who yielded control
(to the yoked partner, who supposedly was better able to avoid shock
ducted

Rodin and her
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for both of

them) were less anxious and less hostUe than were those
subjects retaining control. MUler also suggests that an increase in
responsibUity experienced by the subjects opting to retain control may
have led to the changes in mood.
These investigations thus tend to suggest that, under some condi
tions, control may lead to negative effects (lowered self-esteem and in
creased negative mood) instead of or in addition to the positive effects
suggested by earlier research and theory. The questions that emerge
from this research are concerned with why this phenomenon is found
and whether or not it can be explained in a manner consistent with cur
rent theories on personal control effects. Both MUler (1980) and Rodin
et al. (1980) suggest the perception of responsibUity that is said to re
sult from increased control as the factor responsible for the effect. But
exactly how or why this increased responsibUity affects seU-esteem and
mood needs to be explained. Experiment 1 of the present study was
designed to examine the role of one variable namely, the individual's
abUity to demonstiate personal competence that might help explain
these negative reactions to personal control.
An examination of the studies demonstiating negative consequences
of personal control reveals that the subjects all appeared to be in a po
sition that generally did not allow for the demonstration of personal
competence. For example, subjects given a choice of three personalit}'
tests or given responsibUity for whether or not they and another sub
ject received shocks may have perceived that they could not really suc
ceed on the task. That is, the subject rrUght be able to select the "correct"
test or to prevent the administiation of shock, but these situations prob
ably represent a lack of faUure more than a demonstiation of one's com
petence. Applying White's (1959) theory, it wotUd be expected that per
sonal control wUl result in positive effects only when the individual
is allowed to demonstrate his or her personal competence. When no
such opportunity is perceived, the concern that one is responsible
for a potential faUure may lead to the increase in negative reactions
to control found in the Rodin et al. (1980) and MUler (1980)
experi
ments.

Therefore,

it

was

predicted

that

tasks would show

experimental
crease in
negative
he

mood

only

a

an

individual aUow ed

lowering

a

choice of

of self-esteem and

when that individual

an

perceived

in

that

she would not be able to demonstrate his or her
mastery over
the task. However, when the individual was ano\ved to select a task
that he or she believed would aUow for the demonstration of
or

personal

competence,
found.

no

changes

in self-esteem

or

negative

mood would be
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EXPERIMENT 1
METHOD

Subjects
A total of 40

undergraduate

males served

as

subjects

in

exchange

for

class credit.

Procedure

coUege-age female served as experimenter for aU subjects. Subjects
independently. Upon arrival at the experimental setting,
were
informed that the experiment was concerned with per
subjects
skUls.
The experimenter explained that three tasks were to be
ceptual
used in the experiment, each measuring a dUferent aspect of the sub
ject's perceptual abUities. It was further explained that the experiment
consisted of two parts. During the first half of the experiment, subjects
were to
perform the three perceptual tasks for a short time each. Sub
jects were told that the second haU of the experiment consisted of
testing the subject on one of the three tasks for an extended period of
time, approximately 20 minutes.
The tasks were then presented to each subject in a random order.
One task was selected to give the subject the impression that he was
quite competent at it. This task consisted of several items taken from
the Block Design subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for ChUdren
(Wechsler, 1949). Subjects were informed that they had 60 seconds to
complete each of the block design items, which consisted of rearrang
ing some multicolored blocks to match a drawing of a design presented
by the experimenter. All subjects naturally performed well on this
task, usually finishing the design in a few seconds. At the end of the
task the experimenter commented that the subject had performed quite
A

were run

weU.
Two other tasks

they

were

were

constructed to lead

quite incompetent

at

subjects

to

believe that

the tasks. One of these tasks consisted

list of 10 six-letter anagrams. Subjects were informed that they
would be given 4 minutes to complete this task, because most coUege

of

a

were able to solve most of the anagrams in that time. In reality,
of the 10 anagrams was solvable. Thus, having solved none of
the anagrams at the end of the 4 minutes, subjects should have per
ceived that they were fairly incompetent at this type of task.

students

none

The third task
trace

a

was a

sb<-pointed

"mirror

drawing" task. Subjects attempted to
nonpreferred hand with a mirror

star with their
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drawing surface as their only visual feedback. The ex
perimenter explained that the subject had 30 seconds to complete the
task, because most subjects were able to finish the tracing in that time.
In reality, the star-tracing task is a very dUficult one, and none of the
subjects came close to finishing in 30 seconds. Thus, after completion
of the three tasks, subjects should have perceived that they were quite
capable on the block design task, but fairly incompetent on the ana
gram and mirror drawing tasks.
reflection of the

Control-No-Control

Manipulation

experimenter checked a predetermined schedule that
randomly assigned subjects to experimental conditions. The experi
menter was blind to the subject's condition untU this point. If the sub
ject was in the "no-control" condition, the experimenter studied the
At this

the

point,

schedule for

a

few seconds and announced which of the three tasks

the

subject had been assigned to work on for the second part of the
experiment (approximately 20 minutes). Subjects in the "contiol" con
dition were given their choice of certain tasks, the choice depending
on whether
they were in the competent or incompetent condition.

Competent-Incompetent
Manipulation

Subjects assigned to

the

"competent" condition either were given theU
they would like to work on for the
second half of the experiment (aU chose the block
design task), or were
told they had been assigned the block
design task, depending upon
which control-no-control condition they were in.
Subjects assigned to
the "incompetent" condition were either
given theU- choice of the ana
gram or mirror drawing task, or were randomly assigned one of these
tasks for the second half of the
experiment. Thus, at this point, sub
jects anticipated that they would be working on a 20-minute task that
they had either chosen or not chosen and on which they believed that
they were either very competent or very incompetent.
choice of which of the three tasks

Dependent
At this

Measure

point

the

experimenter

announced that she wanted the

subject
upcoming task.
One at a time, the experimenter
presented the subject wUh the SelfAcceptance Scale items from the CalUornia Psychological Inventory

to fUl out

a

few scales before

beginning

work

on

the
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(CPI) (Gough, 1956);

the Texas Social Behavior Inventory (TSBI), Short
(Heimreich & Stapp, 1974); the MxUtiple Affect Adjective Check
List (MAACL) (Zuckerman & Lubin, 1965); and a questionnaire con
Form A

taining

several

manipulation-check items.

The CPI scale and the TSBI

provides state measures of
hostility. The items on the ques
tionnaire asked subjects to rate how competent they believed they were
on each of the three
types of perceptual tasks used in the experiment
and how well they expected to do relative to other coUege students on
the extended experimental task.
Upon completion of the scales and questionnaire, the experimenter
armounced that the experiment was concluded. Subjects were debriefed
are measures

of self-esteem. The MAACL

three moods:

anxiety, depression,

and

and dismissed.

RESULTS

Manipulation

Checks

subjects' ratings of theU competence at each of the three
subjects believed themselves to be fairly competent
at the block design task (x
7.72 on a 9-point scale, with l very incom
petent, 9 very competent). Subjects also felt that they were not very
competent on the rturror drawing (x 3. 30) and anagram (x 1 80) tasks
Subjects did not dUfer signUicantly across conditions on any of these
three measures. A signficant main effect for the competence variable
did emerge on the item asking subjects to estimate how weU they woiUd
do on the 20-minute task relative to other coUege students, F (1, 36)
8.84, p< .005. Subjects in the competence condition (block design task)
expected to do much better on the task than did subjects in the incom
petence condition. Thus, subjects' perceptions of their abUities on the
three tasks appear to have been manipulated successfully.
An

analysis

of

tasks revealed that

=

=

=

=

=

.

.

=

Self-Esteem
Because the two self-esteem
were
was

then examined with

petent) analysis
cant

scores were

standardized and combined into
a

2

were

of variance. This

found.

seU-esteem index. This

score

(contiol-no contiol) x 2 (competent-incom

effects. When the scales

effects

highly correlated (r= .65), they

one

analysis faUed to produce any signUi
examined separately, no signUicant

were
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Negative

Mood

The MAACL

provides

scores

Because the three subscales

ficients

ranged

combined into

anxiety, depression, and hostUity.
highly correlated (correlation coef

from .55 to TI), the three scores were standardized and
of negative mood. An analysis of variance

one measure

the combined mood

on

for

were

revealed

measure

cant effect for the control

only

variable, F (1, 36)

=

tendency for a signUi

a

2.79, p< .10, with control

subjects reporting more negative mood than no-contiol subjects. Sepa
rate analyses of variance were then conducted on each of the subscales.
a
signUicant effect for the contiol variable on the hos
tUity subscale, F (1, 36) 4.20, p< .05. Subjects in the contiol conditions
reported more hostUity than did those in the no-control condition
(.r 8.6 and 6.1, respectively). A simUar, yet weaker, effect for the con
tiol variable was found on the depression subscale (p< .11), with contiol
subjects reporting more depression than no-control subjects (5 14.0
and 10.9, respectively).

The results found

=

=

=

DISCUSSION
In

general,

the results of

Experiment

1 faUed to

support the expectan

cy that subjects would show negative reactions to contiol onlv when
they could not display their competence on the task. Whether or not
the subjects were allowed to select a task on which they felt compe
did not appear to affect their subsequent seU-esteem levels or theU
reported levels of anxiety, depression, or hostUity. WhUe the possibU

tent

that this competence variable

plays an important role in the nega
personal control cannot be rejected, there is
no
suggestion of support for this hypothesis in the data. On the other
hand, there was some evidence to suggest that the subjects in the con
tiol condition did feel increased negative mood, relative to the no-con
tiol subjects. Although this effect was smaU and was found on the
neg
ity

tive reaction to increased

ative mood
are

at

measure

and not

on

the self-esteem measures, the results
(1980) and Rodin et al. (1980)

least consistent with the basic MUler

that individuals may react
der certain circumstances.

findings

negatively

to

increased contiol

un

EXPERIMENT 2
The

question

that

subjects given

remams unanswered tiom the fU-st
experiment is
control in this and other experiments reacted

why
negative-
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suggested that subjects in these experi
responsibUity in the control condi

increased amount of

tions. One

possibUity is that this choice may have increased the cost
the upcoming task in terms of public impressions and em
barrassment. In Experiment 1, subjects who elected to work on the
block design task may have felt that they were "putting themselves on
the line." That is, to faU on the block designs after essentiaUy stating
that one could do well on such a task might be more traumatic than
to do poorly on a task selected by the experimenter.
Thus the negative reactions to increased contiol found in the earlier
experiments may have come from an impression-management concern
(cf Schlenker, 1980; Tedeschi, 1981), rather than from an exception to
or qualUication for the theories and research emphasizing the desire
for and positive reactions to personal contiol. It can be readUy observed,
for example, that students rarely announce before a test that they ex
pect to do very weU. Such statements could easUy result in a student's
looking worse after not doing well on the test than U he or she made
no
public pronouncement. Arkin (1981) has termed this effort to avoid
disapproval "protective self-presentation."
There are at least two areas of research related to this analysis. First,
some
investigators have examined the use of "seU-handicapping" stia
tegies (Berglas & Jones, 1978; Jones & Berglas, 1978). Berglas and Jones
(1978), for example, found that males sometimes chose to take a per
formance-inhibiting drug prior to engaging in an experimental task.
This choice is explained tn terms of the subjects' desire to provide them
selves with an explanation for potential faUure on the upcoming task.
The possibUity of faUure in the absence of any plausible external attri
bution may be more painftU than increasing the probabUity of a faUure
of faUure

on

.

with

an excuse.

A related

area

of research is concerned with "defensive externali

ty" (cf. Phares, 1979). Several studies suggest that some people report
a
general external expectancy on locus-of-control measures in order to
protect themselves from taking responsibUity for faUure. By maintain
ing that most events are beyond their personal control, these individ
uals have a prearranged excuse for theU inabUity to succeed at any given
task.
In

a

simUar manner,

subjects

in

Experiment

when

1 may have felt that

pubHcly selecting the block
they
task
as the one they preferred to work on. These subjects certain
design
ly had more at stake than did the no-control subjects, who made no
public statements and who thus retained the possibUity of claiming
they could do better on another task. The importance of perform
ing well on the upcoming task, therefore, was increased for the conhad abandoned their

excuses
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subjects,

the task

(or, for

ALLEN

subjects, a per
formance less than the "exceUent" one on the earlier block designs)
would be more embarrassing and publicly degrading than for sub
jects not making this selection. This increased possibUity of public humUiation, then, might have led to the increased negative mood found
in the first experiment. The possibUity of public embarrassment may
have been especially evident in Experiment 1, because the undergradu
ate male subjects were performing on the perceptual tasks in front of
a
college-age female experimenter.
FoUowing the above analysis, it was reasoned that individuals who
were

on

some

somehow "let off the hook" after their task selection would not

perceive the

increased cost of faUure and,

despite being given

a

choice

of tasks, would not show the subsequent increases in negative mood.
One way in which these individuals could be freed from the effects of
their choice would be for the
to

leave the

formed

on

person(s) witnessing

the choice of tasks

suddenly and not find out how the individuals per
the chosen task. That is, U the subjects selecting the block
scene

task in

design
Experiment 1 had felt that the experimenter was not go
to
see
how
ing
they performed on the extended task, and that, in fact,
no one would know whether
they had selected that task or not, there
should have been
in

no

increased

concern

for faUure and thus

no

increase

mood.

negative
Experiment 2 was designed to test this reasoning. Subjects were
once
again either given a choice of the three tasks or were simply as
signed the block design task for the second half of the experiment. In
addition, subjects were led to believe that the experimenter adminis
tering the extended block design task eUher was or was not aware of
the

subject's choice. Because it did not appear to influence reactions
Experiment 1, the competence variable was dropped for the second
experiment. It was predicted that increases in negative mood, and
possibly decreases m seU-esteem, would be found only among those sub
jects who were given a choice of tasks and who believed that the experi
menter would wUness their
performance during the second haU of the
study. When subjects had no choice of tasks or when they were led to be
lieve that the experimenter for the second half was not aware of theUr
choice, no changes in negative mood or seU-esteem were expected.
in

METHOD

Subjects
A total of 40

class credit.

undergraduate

males served

as

subjects

in

exchange

for
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Procedure
The first half of the
experiment was conducted in a manner identical
to that of
Experiment 1. In this experiment, however, subjects randomly

assigned to the contiol condition always received their choice of the
three tasks to work on during the second half of the experiment. Sub
jects

in the no-contiol condition

were

always assigned

the block

design

task for the second haU.

Same-Experimenter-DUferent-Experimenter Manipulations
After the

assignment or choice of tasks, subjects were administered the
(CPI Self- Acceptance Scale, TSBI, MAACL) and the
questionnaire used in Experiment 1. Subjects in the "same-experi
menter" condition were administered the measures by the same female
experimenter who conducted the first part of the experiment. Subjects
same

three scales

in the

"different-experimenter" condition were interrupted immediate
selecting or being assigned theU task when a second experi
menter, a coUege-age male, entered the room. The second experimen
ter apologized for the intrusion, but explained that a faculty member
needed to see the first experimenter right away. He further explained
that the faculty member had instructed him to finish the experiment
for the first experimenter. The first experimenter quickly explained to
the second experimenter that he was simply to administer the scales
and the block design task (which the second experimenter said he had
worked with before). The second experimenter then said that he had
no idea what the
experiment was about, and asked the first experi
menter U she wanted to see the results. The first experimenter said
she did not want to see the results and that they instead should be given
directly to the faculty member supervising the experiment.
Thus, subjects in the different-experimenter condition who had se
lected the block design task were led to beUeve that the only person who
knew of their choice, the first experimenter, woiUd be leaving and would
never find out how they did on the second half of the experiment. This
manipulation was erU^anced by replacing the female experimenter with
a male. At this
point, the dUferent-experimenter subjects were admin
the
scales
and questionnaire by the second experimenter.
istered
ly

after

RESULTS

Competence
Once
block

Estimates

again, subjects estimated that they were quite competent on the
design task (x 7.80, with l very incompetent, 9 very compe=

=

=
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tent), but faUly incompetent at the anagram (x= 1.75) and mirror draw
ing (1 2.72) tasks. These estimates did not dUfer signUicantly across
=

conditions.

coming

Subjects'

estimates of how well

20-minute task

(block designs)

they would

do

also did not dUfer

on

the up

across con

ditions.

Self-Esteem
Once

again,

the

scores

from the two self-esteem

dardized and combined into
amined within

a

2

measures were

index. These values

one

were

stan

then

ex

(contiol-no contiol) x 2 (same-different experimenter)

analysis of variance. A signUicant main effect for control was found on
this analysis, F (1, 36) 9.41, fi< .004. As can be seen in Table 1, this
main effect emerges because of a signUicant interaction, F (1, 36) 5.49,
p< .02. Newman-Keuls comparisons revealed that subjects in the con
trol/same-experimenter condition reported lower seU-esteem than did
subjects in any of the other three conditions.
When the two self-esteem measures were analyzed separately, the
signUicant interaction effect was found only for the CPI SeU- Acceptance
=

=

Scale, F (1, 36)

=

6.56, p< .01. This interaction, also shown in Table 1,

again reflects a decrease in self-esteem only
trol/same-experimenter condition.
Negative

for

subjects

in the

con

Mood

The three subscales

the MAACL

again were standardized and com
negative mood index. When these values were examined
within an analysis of variance, significant effects emerged for the
experi
menter variable, F(l, 36)
4.79, p<.03, and the interaction, F (1, 36)

bined into

on

one

=

=

7.60, p< .009. As shown in Table 1, the interaction foUowed the same
pattern as the self-esteem data, with negative mood increasing signUi-

cantiy only

in the

control/same-experimenter

When the three subscales

ly,
36)

the
=

signUicant

on

the MAACL

interaction effect

10.35, p<. 003, and

hostUity,

F

ceU.

analyzed separate
emerged only on the anxiety, F (1,
(1, 36)

=

were

10.13, p< .003,

As shown in Table 1, the interaction reflects
both of these mood mdexes m the

measures.

increase in

signUicant
contiol/same-experimenter condition.
a

DISCUSSION
The results of
sons

why

Experiment 2 pro\ide considerable insight into the rea
personal control sometimes lead to negative re
findmgs suggest that increased personal contiol may result

increases in

actions. The
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an

increase in

concern

for

damage to one's public image in the event
or those for whom
public scru

of faUure. Persons without this control

of choice and outcome is absent do not appear to suffer the nega
negative mood ex

tiny

tive effects lowered self-esteem and increased

those

perienced by

perceiving

some

public accountabUity along

with

increased control.

Subjects in Experiment 2 aUowed a choice of tasks for the second
experiment were denied the opportunity to make an obvious
external attribution ("I could have done better on another task U given

half of the
the
on

ful

choice")

in the event of faUure. In addition,

the

design
upcoming
after having made the block design selection,

continued

success on

performance
particularly pain
in essence predicting
surprising, therefore,
a

poor

items would have been

block

the task. It should not be

negative reactions. That concern
public
upcoming performance, and not the choice
was
for
se,
per
responsible
changes in self-esteem and mood is Ulu
strated by the finding that subjects for whom the public concern was
suddenly erased faUed to show these effects. When subjects in the con
trol condition discovered that their performance on the upcoming task
would be known only by an individual unaware of their choice or earUer
performance, they did not report self-esteem or mood levels dUferent
from those of subjects in the no-control condition.
that such

for

a

situation would result in

reaction to the

EXPERIMENT 3

Although the results of Experiment 2 indicate that a concern for selfpresentation was responsible for the negative reactions to personal con
trol uncovered in this experiment, the nature of the
manipulation may
have created some alternative explanations for the
findings. In particu
lar, the subjects may have become upset with their inabUity to perform
weU on two of the three tasks. This faUure
experience may ha\'e resulted
in

a

type of

reactance

ative

feelings

were

associated with

were

effect

(cf. Wortman

aroused. It is
or

&

possible

Brehm, 1973),

in which neg

that these

directed toward the

negative feelings
experimenter, thus ex-plain

ing why her departure resulted in an absence of these feelings in the
control/dUf erent-experimenter condition
One way to test this possibUity is to create choice conditions that
.

do and do not

these

Unpression-management concerns and that
experimenter present throughout. According to this interpre
tation, it is expected that negative reactions to increased personal con
trol wUl be found only when the individual has his or her excuses re
moved. That is, when subjects in Experiment 2 were not
given a choice
keep

the

arouse
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of tasks,

they stUl had the option of telling themselves or whoever was
they might have chosen one of the tasks other than the
block designs. The subjects in the contiol conditions could not fall back
upon this potential face-saving explanation. Instead, having chosen
the one task on which they had performed well, these subjects had
abandoned theU excuses. They had made a public pronouncement that
they wanted to work on the task they had found to be relatively easy,
instead of the ones on which they had not performed weU. In other
words, they were forced to take responsibUity for their performance
present that

the extended task.

on

If the

reasoning

that individuals who

described above is correct, then it

given

are

a

choice of two tasks

on

can

be

which

expected
they have
they have

performed well, but not allowed to choose tasks on which
performed poorly, would be in a position simUar to that of the individ
ual who is told he or she is going to work on the easy task, without
the option of selecting one of the tasks on which he or she has per
formed poorly. That is, although this individual would have an ap
parent choice of

two

must select between

that he
is

to

more

select

task that he

or

someone

she has done well

and

on

who
one

she has done

or

abandoning

the

tasks, this is very dUferent from
a

the

dUficult

(and thus

poorly on. The person in the latter situation
option of claiming that he or she might have chosen
task. But the individual not given the opportunity
turn

down)

one

of the tasks

on

may stUl maintain this

which he

or

she has

performed poorly
face-saving
In Experiment 3, subjects were presented with four short tasks and
led to believe they had done well on two and done poorly on two. Five
conditions

they

were

excuse.

created for the choice of tasks. One group was told that
on one of the tasks they had
performed well on;

would work

another

was

In addition,

told that

they

would work

was

a

on one

of the dUficult tasks.

choice of the two tasks

group
given
poorly on; another group
one

they

had

choice of two tasks

performed
they had performed weU on; and a final group was given a choice of
a task
they had performed well on and one they had performed poor
ly on. It was expected that negative reactions to contiol would be found
only in the condition in which subjects had a choice of one task per
formed well and one task performed poorly. Subjects in each of the
other conditions would not have been forced to announce publicly their
selection of the "easy" task over the more dUficult one. Only subjects
given a choice between the two types of tasks would be forced to take
the position that their performance is a reflection of themselves. Sub
jects in the other positions could be expected to maintain their facesaving options.
The key comparison in this experiment was between the subjects
was

given

a
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selecting one of the two tasks they had performed weU on and the sub
jects choosing between a task they had performed weU on and one they
had done poorly on. If the negative reactions were found only in the
latter condition, then it would be dUficult to attribute the finding to a
reactance effect. Subjects in both of these conditions would have faUed
two of four tasks and could anticipate facing the same experimenter
for the second part of the experiment in which they would be work
ing on one of the success tasks. The only dUference would be that one
task over the one they had
group publicly chose to work on the "easy"
was
the
other
whereas
with,
given the choice of two
group
dUficulty
easy tasks.

METHOD

Subjects
A total of 50

undergraduate

males served

as

subjects

in

exchange

for

class credit.

Procedure

experiment was conducted in a manner simUar to that used in Ex
periments 1 and 2. A coUege-age female served as experimenter. All
subjects were told that they would work on four short tasks during the
first part of the experiment and one of these tasks for an extended peri
od of time during the second part of the experiment. Subjects then

The

were

administered four tasks in

a

random order. Three of the tasks

were

experiments: the block design task
on which subjects believed they had performed quite weU, and the ana
gram and mirror drawing tasks on which subjects believed they had
performed quite poorly. In addition, subjects worked on a set of anal
ogy problems. For this task, subjects were presented one at a time with
a series of 10 cards, each containing an analogy
problem (e.g., "Slip
per is to: a. dipper, b. house, c. comfort, d. shoe, as cap is to hat").
The analogies were selected to be fairly easy to solve, but not so ob
vious that subjects woiUd question the appropriateness of the problems
for a college population. The experimenter told subjects that they had
gotten each problem correct after each answer. In the few cases where
a
subject did not give the correct answer, he was stUl told that the an
swer was correct. The
experimenter commented after the 10 trials that
the subject had performed very well on the task.
identical to those used in the earlier
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After the

subject completed the four tasks, the experimenter
assignment sheet that had randomly predetermined the ex
perimental condition. Subjects were assigned to one of five conditions.
In the
"incompetent-choice/incompetent-choice" condition, subjects
were
given their choice of the anagram or the mirror drawing task for
the second part of the experiment. Subjects in the "competentchecked

an

choice/competent-choice" condition were told to select from the block
design and analogies problems. Subjects in the "competent-choice/
incompetent-choice"

condition

were

allowed to select from two tasks,

from the block

randomly preselected
design and analogies tasks
one
from
the
randomly preselected
anagram and mirror drawing
tasks. Subjects in the "competent-choice/no-choice" condition were
told they would be working on either the block design or the analogies
task, and subjects in the "incompetent-choice/no-choice" condition
were told
they would be working on either the anagram or mirror draw
task
(these choices also were randomly predetermined).
ing
Subjects then were given the CPI SeU-Acceptance Scale, the MAACL,
and the manipulation-check questionnaire. Upon completion of the
scales and questionnaire, the experimenter announced that the experi
ment was over and debriefed the subjects.
one

and

RESULTS

Manipulation

Checks

rated themselves as being faUly competent on the
and analogies (x 7.78) tasks, and faUly incom
7.84)
design (5
on
the
petent
anagram (x= 1.64) and mirror drawing (x 2.49) tasks.
Once

again, subjects

block

=

=

=

Subjects did not dUfer across conditions on any of these measures. A
signiticant main effect emerged on subjects' estimates of how weU they
would do on the upconUng 20-nUnute task, F (4, 45) 2.61, p< .04. Sub
jects anticipating working on either the anagram or the mirror draw
ing task (incompetent-choice/incompetent-choice and incompetentchoice/no-choice conditions) predicted they would do signUicantly less
weU on the upcoming task than did subjects in the other three condi
tions (aU f7's<.05, Newman-Keuls test).
=

Dependent

Measures

The three subscales on the MAACL again were standardized into one
negative mood index. A signUicant effect emerged when this variable
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was

examined

The

means

m a

one-way

for this

measure

in Table 2. As

tent-choice

subjects

ever,

in the

table, the

effects

in Table

signUicant

emerged

=

3.48, p< .02.

presented
incompetent-choice/compe
are

negative mood than did
(p< .05, Newman-Keuls

more

each of the three MAACL subscales

as seen

scales. No
this

seen

subjects reported signUicantly

signUicant

no

be

in each of the other four conditions

test). When

ly,

can

of variance, F (4, 45)
for each of the five conditions

analysis

from the

were

analyzed separate

analyses

of variance. How

2, the

pattern of means was identical for all three
effect was found for the self-esteem measure in

experiment.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

experiments serve to demonstiate that, under
conditions, subjects react negatively to increases in perceived
personal control. The results of Experiments 2 and 3 provide evidence
that these negative reactions may stem from a concern about how one
is perceived by others. The results from Experiment 3 provide support
for this interpretation that cannot be explained in terms of a reactance
to faUure, which could have generated the negative moods in the earUer
experiment. Subjects who were given a choice of two tasks on which
they had performed weU did not display the negative reactions of the
subjects forced to choose between a task they had done weU on and
one
they had performed poorly on, despite having the same faUure ex
periences and selecting the same task.
The findings from these experiments provide insight into the issue
of whether increases in personal control are desirable. \'\'hUe recogniz
ing that these conclusions may not easUy generalize to all situations in
volved with the concept of personal control, it seems fair to sav that
personal control may be a double-edged sword. That is, there may be
a
price to pay for control that goes along with the positive aspects
associated with contioUing events in one's Ufe. On the other hand,
peo
ple may prefer to be in charge of many aspects of their lives, whUe on
the other they may recognize that they are
increasing their chances of
looking incompetent or foolish.
SUuations in which personal control becomes
important thus ap
Taken

together,

the three

certain

pear to tap into two separate motives. First, there is the desire for con
tiol for demonstiating one's competence and
mastery. The preference
for personal control has been demonstrated in numerous studies and
discussed

by

several theorists. The absence of

personal contiol, particu

tiaumatic events, may result in a
larly
variety of negative reactions.
On the other hand, whUe people are motivated to seek out and retain
over
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personal control,

motives of

impression management

or

self-presen

tation may become operative. Such motives may spawn an increased
concern for outcome that may result in some of the negative reactions

found in the three

experiments. Thus,

effects of control

negative
porting positive

probably

the demonstration of these

do not contradict earlier studies

re

Rather, both positive and nega
tive effects may follow the perception of increased control; each is a
reflection of

reactions to control.

different motive.

a

There appear to be some important implications of the findings
from the three experiments reported here. UntU very recently, research

suggested that the more contiol
and more productive that
adjusted
given
person would be. Increases in personal contiol have indeed been found
to be quite beneficial for certain populations, such as the institutional
ized aged (Schulz, 1980) and elementary-school chUdren with academic

concerned with
to

an

dUficulties

personal

control often

individual, the better

Dweck & Licht,

(cf.

1980). Recent research suggests that

it

generalize this maxim of more control to all popu
lations, however. At some point the negative effects of control may be
come so
great that they may override any positive reactions. Business
executives, community leaders, some students, and many others may
benefit from a decrease in the constant concern for pubUc accountabiUty
that comes with increased control. In some instances, a lessening of
events over which these people have control
may be therapeutic.
may be

a

mistake to

In essence,
control and

some

balance between the satisfaction of the need for

impression-management

concerns

desirable. Too much control may be as harmful
The extent to which an individual requUes more

appears to be the most
as not
enough contiol.
or

less control to main

tain this balance may depend on, among other variables, individual dU
ferences in the two motives. Individual dUferences in the extent to

which

a

given

person

generally prefers

control

over

events

(cf Burger
.

Cooper, 1979), and the extent to which that person is concerned with
monitoring his or her public image (cf Snyder, 1974, 1979) should have
&

.

effect

the

of control for that individual.
optimal
A few of the limitations of the
present tindings also need to be
stressed. Control has been operationalized here as the
opportunity to
an

on

amount

choose between certain

options. It has been suggested, however (AverUl, 1973; Steiner, 1979; Thompson, 1981), that perceived control may
take many different forms and that one tvpe of control, such as the
choice of tasks, may not operate in the same manner as other
types of
control, such as the abUity to terminate an aversive stimulus. In addi
tion, although found faUly consistently, the effect of negative reactions
as

demonstrated

ments

may not be

through
a

the

procedures employed

robust effect. The effect

was

in these

experi

uncovered for dUferent
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scales
of

on

each of the three

altering

self-esteem
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experiments. However, given the dUficulty
moods within a short laboratory ex

scores or

signiticant occurrences of the effect in this and
investigations
impressive. Finally, the experi
ments reported here were concerned with
performance situations in
which the subjects coiUd experience some faUure. These analyses sug
gest that the negative effects attributed to concern for public reaction
to the performance may not be found in the absence of some
public
periment,

the number of

earlier

is stUl somewhat

evaluation. That is, individuals may be able to control as many nonevaluated events as possible without the harmful side effects demon
stiated here.
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